
1405/570 Lygon Street, Carlton North, Vic 3054
Apartment For Rent
Tuesday, 25 June 2024

1405/570 Lygon Street, Carlton North, Vic 3054

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Type: Apartment

Emina Taleb

0434723714

https://realsearch.com.au/apartment-1405-570-lygon-street-carlton-north-vic-3054
https://realsearch.com.au/emina-taleb-real-estate-agent-from-woodards-carlton-3


$570 per week

** BOOK INSPECTION ONLINE OR SAVE TIME VIEW OUR 3D TOUR & APPLY**Discover your ideal living space in this

newly available 2-bedroom apartment, freshly upgraded with new paint, carpets, blinds, and mattresses, updated photos

will follow. Enjoy the spacious lounge bathed in natural light, featuring a ceiling fan and electric wall heater for ultimate

comfort. The main bedroom offers built-in robes and an additional electric wall heater, ensuring cozy evenings

year-round. Whether you're a student or a professional, this apartment comes fully furnished with all necessary bedroom

and lounge furniture (excluding a sofa). The kitchen is equipped with modern conveniences including a fridge, microwave

oven, and gas cooktop, perfect for cooking up delicious meals. On top of the superb interior, this residence boasts

exceptional facilities such as 24-hour security, a refreshing swimming pool, a well-equipped gym, a rejuvenating sauna,

and entertainment options like a basketball half court, table tennis, and pool tables. Need a space for meetings or

studying? Utilize the seminar rooms, residents' lounge, and resource center available on-site. Located in a prime spot near

Melbourne's top universities, with an abundance of eateries, shopping options, and cafes just moments away. Plus, with

tram transport right outside your door, you're only minutes from Melbourne Uni, the CBD, and the lively dining scene of

Lygon Street. Don't miss out on this opportunity to live in luxury and convenience. Schedule your viewing today and

secure this exceptional apartment as your new home!**** TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT, PLEASE REGISTER TO

INSPECT PROPERTIES ****By registering your details, you will be INSTANTLY informed of any updates, changes or

cancellations for your property appointment. If no one registers for an inspection time, the inspection may not

proceed.DON’T MISS OUT! Please book for an inspection today.Photo ID is required at all inspections.Only 2Apply

applications will be accepted for this property.


